BrightLink® Pro 1470Ui WUXGA 3LCD Interactive Laser Display

The world’s first interactive laser display for modern meeting spaces.

- Reinvent your whiteboard — turn nearly any flat surface into a 100” interactive display for creativity, collaboration and more efficient meetings
- Bright display — 4,000 lumens color/white brightness
- Breakthrough laser technology — provides up to 20,000 hours of virtually maintenance-free operation; plus, get higher image contrast and Instant ON/OFF
- Full HD WUXGA display up to 100” diagonal — for an optimal viewing experience and clarity
- Robust integrated wireless networking — enterprise-level security for peace of mind; compatible with WPA, WPA2-PSK and WPA2-EAP security protocols
- Whiteboard sharing — both local and remote participants can simultaneously annotate content from mobile devices, computers and other BrightLink Pros
- DuoLink — install two displays side-by-side to create one seamless interactive surface up to 177” diagonal
- Enhanced wireless display technology — connect up to 50 Mac®, PC, iOS® and Android™ devices, and simultaneously display up to four screens, with Epson iProjection™; also supports wireless screen mirroring via Miracast® or AirPlay® (requires Apple TV®)
- Easy, touch-enabled interactivity — just turn it on and write; or, connect a PC or videoconferencing system for even more functionality
- Convenient DVI-out connectivity — share whiteboard content to a larger display, videoconferencing system or recording device
BrightLink® Pro 1470Ui WUXGA 3LCD Interactive Laser Display

Specifications

Display System: Epson® 3LCD, 3-chip technology
Display Method: Ceiling/wall mountable mount
Driving Method: Epson Poly-silicon TFT Active Matrix
Pixel Number: 2,304,000 dots (1920 x 1200) x 3
Color Brightness*: 4,000 lumens
White Brightness*: 4,000 lumens
Aspect Ratio: 16:10
Native Resolution: 1920 x 1200 (WUXGA)
Size (Projected Distance) Area: (16:10) 70” – 100”
Zoom Ratio: 16 W monaural
Throw Ratio Range: 16:10, 16:9
F-number: 2.2 (ELPCB02)
Type: Manual focus
F-number: 1.60
Focal Length: 4.2 mm
Throw Ratio Range: (16:10) 0.22 – 0.37, (4:3) 0.33 – 0.44, (16:9) 0.27 – 0.37
Zoom Ratio: Digital zoom 1.0 – 1.3x

Other

Speaker: 16 W monaural
Projector: 62.9" x 39.4" x 8.8"
Weight: 25.1 lb (4.6 kg)
Power Consumption: 210 – 240 V ~, 50/60 Hz
Power Cord: 10.7/10.8/10.9/10.10/10.11/macOS™ 10.12.x, UBUNTU 15.10,
USB Plug ‘n Play: Mac 10.7/10.8/10.9/10.10/10.11/macOS™ 10.12.x, UBUNTU 15.10
USB connector: 2x Type A
Usable USB connector: 1x Type B

Remote Control

Features:
- Source search, HDMI, Computer, LAN, Power, Aspect
- Color mode, Volume, E-zoom, AV Mute, Freeze, Menu, Home, Auto, Enter, Esc, Pointer, User, Pen mode, Split, Home, ID, Link menu, Page-up, Page-down
- Operating Angle:
  - Rear: Right/left: -55 to +55 degrees, Upper/lower: +75 to +15 degrees
  - Front: Right/left: -30 to +30 degrees, Upper/lower: 0 to +60 degrees
- Operating Distance: 19.7 ft (6 m)

What’s in the Box

- BrightLink Pro 1470Ui, 802.11 b/g/n wireless module, Quick Setup Guide, power cable, USB A/B cable (x3), projector remote control with two AA batteries, control pad with connecting cable, pen holder, two (2) interactive pens, Finger Touch Unit with bracket and cable, two (2) AA batteries (for interactive pens)

Ordering Information

BrightLink Pro 1470Ui
V11H765E20
Air Filter
V13H134A43
PowerLite® Pilot™ 2 (ELPBC02)
V12H014020
Active Speakers (ELPSP02)
V12H867020
Wireless 802.11b/g/n LAN Unit (ELPAP1)
V12H371P02
100” Whiteboard
V12H371P00
Interactive Pen A (orange)
V12H731010
Interactive Pen B (blue)
V12H747010
Replacement Pen Tips (hard/soft)**
V12H750100
Replacement Pen Tips (soft/soft)**
V12H750100
Ultra Short-throw Wall Mount (ELPMBS3)
V12H902020

Contact:

www.epson.com/laserdisplays

Better Products for a Better Future
eco.epson
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